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We show how the dynamics of cold collisions can be signif-
icantly modied in the presence of a resonant optical cavity.
Spontaneous emission is accelerated by a combination of a
higher spectral density of modes together with multiparticle
entanglement due to the indistinguishable interaction of cold
atoms with the cavity eld. An experiment is proposed to ob-
serve a very strong suppression of radiative escape trap loss
in a gas of 85Rb atoms.
PACS numbers: 32.80.Qk, 34.20.Cf, 33.80.-b, 42.50.Fx
Multiparticle entanglement is an important feature in
quantum mechanics and has been a subject of great in-
terest recently. Entangled states of many particles arise
in the context of quantum information theory [?], Bose-
Einstein condensation [?] and tests of the non-local char-
acter of quantum theory without inequalities [?]. A very
important ingredient to achieve entanglement is the in-
distinguishable nature of the quantum particles consid-
ered. This leads to very interesting characteristics such
as, for example, bosonic stimulation in the context of
Bose-Einstein condensation [?]. In general, entanglement
of many particles is not an easy task, requiring sophis-
ticated experimental techniques [?]. There is one situa-
tion however in which this is somewhat simple: a collec-
tion of identical atoms (or molecules) all coupled to the
same mode of the electromagnetic eld in a cavity be-
come entangled due to the atom-eld interaction. This
entanglement can lead, for example, to the well-known
phenomenon of superradiance [?].
We present in this letter a proposal for an experiment
in which multiparticle entanglement associated with a
tailored electromagnetic vacuum eld results in a strong
modication of the collisional dynamics of cold atoms.
Cold collisions depend strongly on the internal atomic
states which dene the shape of the interaction poten-
tials. Because the atoms move so slowly, they can un-
dergo changes of internal states during a collision. There-
fore the spontaneous emission time is a very important
parameter in the dynamics. The basic idea behind our
proposal can be understood as follows. Let us consider
the well-known process of radiative escape from a trap [?]
(see below). A pair of atoms is excited at a large inter-
nuclear separation R and the atoms are accelerated to-
wards each other by the strong excited state potential. If
the spontaneous emission time is long the pair may gain
enough kinetic energy to escape from the trap (by emit-
ting a photon with energy smaller than that of the ab-
sorbed photon). In our proposal we enhance spontaneous
emission by a combination of multiparticle entanglement
together with an increase in the spectral mode density
of the vacuum eld in a cavity. Radiative escape is thus
strongly suppressed.
In the collisional mechanism that leads to radiative
escape from traps [?], a strong long-range dipole-dipole
attractive potential U = −C3=R3 accelerates a pair of
atoms (85Rb in our case) if one atom of this so-called
quasimolecule has been excited (Fig. ??). By sponta-
neous decay at small separation R, each atom gains a ki-
netic energy K = (h!L − h!γ)=2, larger than the trap
depth and enough to expel both atoms from the conn-
ing trap. However, when this decay is induced earlier in
the region between Re and RC in Fig. ??, the progress
of the collision is interrupted, resulting at most in a mild
heating of the trapped sample (RC is the so-called Con-
don point where the pair of atoms is excited and Re is
the smallest separation for which spontaneous emission
does not lead to trap loss). A simple model to calculate
the collisional dynamics was presented by Gallagher and
Pritchard [?] and extensions of it were compared to other
models by Suominen et al. [?].
FIG. 1. Excited state long range dipole-dipole potential
U = −C3/R3 (where C3 is a constant) and the ground state
van der Waals attractive potential 1/R6 taken as the zero
of energy. Its distance to the asymptote of U is the atomic
separation hωA between 5S1/2 and 5P1/2. The neglect of its
ne-structure turns out to be more managable with semiclas-
sical models [?] than that of 5P3/2.
The modication of atomic radiative properties was
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one of the rst eects to be demonstrated in Cavity
QED [?]. Spontaneous emission enhancement [?,?] and
inhibition [?] were demonstrated in the 80’s. Radia-
tive level shifts such as a cavity induced Lamb shift were
also demonstrated in this context [?,?]. However, spon-
taneous emission for single atoms in the optical domain
was not signicantly enhanced due to the relatively small
solid angle encompassed by a centimeter-sized cavity. It
is, nevertheless, possible to achieve a large enhancement
of spontaneous emission when we consider a sample of
many identical atoms (quasimolecules) coupled to the
same cavity mode. Due to the indistinguishable nature
of the atom-eld interaction, the system can be mod-
eled as a single collective dipole interacting with the eld.
Spontaneous emission will then be much faster as a re-
sult of quantum interference in a way analogous to the
eect of superradiance [?,?]. This interference will be
constructive if the atoms are excited into a multiparticle
entangled state via the cavity radiation eld. In other
words, the excitation eld must be injected via the cav-
ity mode. Cavity QED eects on cold atoms have been
recently investigated for high-Q cavities interacting with
single pairs of atoms in the context of cold collisions [?]
and with large numbers of atoms in the context of forces





FIG. 2. A pencil-shaped cold 85Rb atomic gas trapped at
the center of a quasi-confocal optical resonator cavity by a
FORT laser, whose focusing lens are not shown. The excita-
tion laser hωL can be sent through the cavity or sideways.
A proposed experimental setup is shown in Fig. ??.
Previously loaded from a magneto-optical
trap (MOT) [?], a cigar-shaped gas of about NA  106
85Rb atoms is assumed to be trapped at the center of
a quasi-confocal optical resonator by a far-o resonance
trap (FORT) laser [?] at a density nA  1012 cm−3 and
temperature T  10−1 mK. Larger numbers NA were re-
ported by Corwin et al. [?]. The dipole-dipole potential
U is turned on by an excitation laser h!L, red detuned
 = !L − !A < 0 ( 2  100 MHz) from the transi-
tion 5S1=2 ! 5P1=2 (A = 2c=!A = 795 nm, life-time
A = Γ−1A = 2:6410−8 s and C3 = 11:410−11 ergA3).
In a FORT cold collisions involving atoms in the excited
state do not occur spontaneously. It is therefore a very
nice system to be probed with a separate excitation laser
and then by tuning in a resonant cavity.
Excitation takes place at the Condon point RC , the
internuclear distance at which h!L is resonant with the
quasimolecular excited state. The cavity spectral width
of order γc=2  2  100 MHz then denes the region
between Re and RC where quasimolecule spontaneous
emission can be favoured and does not lead to trap loss.
Assuming the conning depth V0 of the FORT of order
5 mK (about 100 MHz and equal to γc=4), kinetic ener-
gies from emission at R  Re are thus able to overcome
connement.
The symmetry of the excited molecular electronic state
appropriate for U depends on the quasimolecular axis [?],
oriented randomly relative to the cavity eld polar-
ization. An eective molecular dipole moment opera-
tor (i + 
y
i )di is assumed for the interaction with an
electromagnetic eld. The Pauli operators i and 
y
i
account for the two-level approximation to the states
5S1=2 + 5S1=2 and 5S1=2 + 5P1=2 whose energy separa-
tion is h!R = h!A − C3=R3 (Fig. ??). The absolute
value dM = jdij =
p
2 dA, where dA is the atomic dipole
moment, relates to the value of the molecular decay con-
stant Γ = 2ΓA of the excited state 5S1=2 + 5P1=2 in free
space [?].
At moderate excitation laser intensities and detunings
 > 10ΓA, we employ semi-classical models for colli-
sions [?,?,?] where the excitation probability decouples
from the emission one. In the presence of a cavity, ex-
citation can be dealt with by a small modication in
the Landau-Zener expression [?,?] in order to incor-
porate a collective excited state of N < NA identical
two-level systems. We assume an even more simplied
case here and consider only one excitation in the cavity.
Let H be the total hamiltonian for these systems plus
the eld !L. The ground state jgg::g; 1kLi  jG; 1kLi
of all quasimolecules deexcited and a single excitation of
wavevector kL in the cavity eld has a constant energy
Eg  0 and is coupled to all singly-excited states jeg::g; 0i
(referred to as j1; 0i), jge::g; 0i  j2; 0i;    ; jgg::e; 0i 
jN ; 0i, whose degenerate energy Ee = Ee(R) is sim-
ply that of an excited quasimolecule at a separation R,
Ee = h!R − h!L. The couplings Vi = hi; 0jH jG; 1kLi =
E(!L)f ci L  di depend on the spatial distribution of
quasimolecules along the excitation cavity mode, char-
acterized by a mode prole f ci , polarization L and
eld per photon E(!) = (2h!=V )1=2, where V is the
mode volume. The only collective state that couples
to jG; 1kLi is jE; 0i=
∑
i Viji; 0i=h~Ω with coupling con-
stant h~Ω= (
∑
i jVij2)1=2. As the internuclear distance R
(treated here as a parameter) decreases slowly, the two-
channel probability PLZ that jG; 1kLi is excited to jE; 0i
at the Condon point RC where the crossing Eg = Ee(RC)
occurs, i.e., the resonance condition !L = !R(RC), is
then the Landau-Zener formula [?]
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with v1 = (dR=dt)RC as the relative velocity of a collid-
ing pair in a head on s-wave collision and kBT  v21=2
( is the reduced mass); note that although a single ex-
citation is present, it is shared by all pairs. The total
number N of quasimolecules that undergo this localized
excitation [?] can be estimated by counting all pairs such
that U(R) − U(RC)  hΓ, for R > RC , since the exci-
tation laser width ( 1 MHz) is negligible; this gives a
spread R  hΓ=jU 0(RC)j  22:4 A about RC ’ 556 A,
whence N ’ 12NAnA4R2CR  45 pairs.
Let then the atoms in each of these N pairs in the
state jE; 0i progress uniformly with time. A subsequent
trap-loss of one pair caused by the transition jE; 0i !
jG; 1kLi when the separation R is below Re should be
inhibited by the shortened life-time Γ−1c of jE; 0i when R
is still in Re < R < RC , the region where !R is resonant
with modes whose density  = (!;k) per unit frequency
and unit solid-angle is modied by the cavity and where
the kinetic energy is low. Rigorously, as R departs from
RC the decay of jE; 0i is towards ground states other
than jG; 1kLi; indeed, the internuclear separation of the
ground state of a decayed i-th pair in the component state
ji; 0i should be smaller than RC and with more kinetic
energy. Although this raises some interesting questions,
for our present purposes it is sucient to assume jG; 1kLi
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i E(!k)fikV i di=h~Ω
)
and fik is the
mode function for a given k. To estimate a lower bound
for Γc we consider only emission into the cavity geo-
metrical solid-angle Ωc and with the same polariza-
tion with which jE; 0i was generated,  = L, so that
(!;k) = 0(!)(!) for the degenerate optical cavity
longitudinal modes, 0(!) being the free space density
and (!) the cavity line-shape function [?]. The integral
over dΩk is then replaced by a summation over transverse
TEMnm modes with mode proles finm [?]. Their solid-
angles Ωnm are determined from the mode transversal
dimensions at the mirror locations. Diraction losses are
accounted for in the peak values nm of (!) by using
eective reflectivities dened by rnm  r Icnm=Inm, where
r is the mirror reflectivity, Inm is the full intensity of the
mode at the mirrors, and Icnm is the intensity the nite
mirror size can reflect. This is signicant only for high
order modes for which Ωnm  Ωc (n = m  2000).
On the other hand, the spectral densities nm start to
dier from 00 of the TEM00 mode of width γc (for which
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∑
i jL  dij2jf ci j2
;
with !R  !L (since j!R − !Lj=!L  γc=2!L  1), and
using ΓA = 4d2A!
3
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We assume a circular polarization for L, f ci that of the
TEM00 mode, and mirrors of radius b = 0:5 cm separated
by l = 2:9 cm. For a sample of length L = 0:6 mm
and radius a = 2:6  10−2 mm (the total volume being
NA=nA), we sort out random positions and orientations
di of the N quasimolecules. Repeating this process 10
times and averaging we obtain Ωeff=4 = 7:4  10−4
and a large lower bound Γc=Γ  3:3.
The trap-loss probability (for R  Re) is calcu-
lated assuming the entangled state jE; 0i is subject to
environment-induced decoherence [?]. In fact, the now
off-resonant emission is predominantly towards direc-
tions complementary to the cavity solid angle Ωc.
Thus the previous indistinguishability argument no
longer holds since the average separation between quasi-
molecules is larger than the optical wavelength. The
characteristic decoherence time may be estimated by the
initial slope of s(t)  tr[(t) − 2(t)], where (t) is
the quasimolecules’ reduced density operator obtained by
tracing out the eletromagnetic eld variables. The value
of s(t) does not increase above zero if the initial purity of
(0) = jEihEj is never lost towards the reservoir [?,?,?].
It can be shown that the decoherence time D  1= _s(0)
scales as [?]
D  A=N:
The geometrical factor  would be very small if the emis-
sion directions were restricted to Ωc in analogy to 1-D
approximations to superradiance dynamics [?]. However,
D  A if a full solid angle emission is allowed.
We obtain the relatively small value D = 0:65 t0,
where t0 = 3:0  10−8 s is the total classical time be-
tween RC and R = 0 neglecting the initial velocity _R
at RC , obtained by integrating R¨ = −U 0(R) from RC
to R = 0 [?]. We therefore employ semi-classical theo-
ries [?,?,?] to describe single-pair collisions within a de-
cohered statistical ensemble [?]. The emission probability
in 0 < R < Re is then 1 − e−2te Γ, where te is the time
interval from Re to R = 0. Since te is only a small frac-
tion of t0 (see below), we neglect here the interaction with
lower frequency cavity modes which in succession become
resonant with the quasimolecules for very short times.
The quantized vibrational levels of U(R) are accounted
for by allowing multiple-passages through Re before emis-
sion occurs [?]. The emission rate for Re < R < RC , how-
ever, is Γc only for the rst passage, whereas for the sub-
sequent ones it should be Γ1  Γ [?], the cavity-enhanced
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emission rate of a single quasimolecule [?]. The overall
loss-probability Lc turns out to be
Lc = e−(Γc−Γ1)ft0 sinh (1− f)Γt0sinh [1 + (Γ1=Γ− 1)f ]Γt0
 e−(Γc−Γ1)ft0 sinh (1− f)Γt0
sinh Γt0
 e−(Γc−Γ1)ft0L0;
with L0 the cavity-free loss-probability and f the frac-
tion of t0 spent between RC and Re, being te + ft0 = t0;
for =γc = 0:5, f  0:75. We see that Lc=L0 is simply
limited by the ratio between the survival probabilities,
in the rst passage through the region Re < R < RC ,
with and without cavity. Rate constants of collisional
loss from traps [?,?], proportional to LcPLZ , can there-
fore have very large exponential suppression. Includ-
ing the free-space emission contribuitions to Γc, of order
Γ [?], the dierence Γc − Γ1 is approximately the right-
hand-side of Eq. (??). We obtain with our parameters
Lc=L0  e−(Γc−Γ1)ft0  3  10−3, assuming equal exci-
tation probabilities with and without cavity.
In summary, we have shown that cold collisional dy-
namics can be manipulated by Cavity QED eects.
Within realistic experimental parameters we predict a
strong suppression of three orders of magnitude in trap
loss due to radiative escape. This results from a modi-
cation in the spontaneous emission rate due to a cavity-
modied vacuum and multiparticle entanglement. Our
results could be extended to a situation considering a
larger number of excited quasimolecules. The formal-
ism is more complicated but one should expect an even
faster dynamics as in Dicke superradiance [?]. We could
also consider larger trap depths, as can be obtained in
magnetic traps [?]. The cavity could then have a larger
bandwidth and the resonant interaction with the quasi-
molecules would be longer.
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